
Recommended Reads - 
First News - children’s newspaper
Biographies about key UK figures (age 
appropriate)
The Monster Guzzler - Malorie Blackman
Julia Donaldson - The Smeds and the 
Smoos

 

 
It can’t be Term 6 can it? We 
have an exciting time planned 
for our last term - let’s hope 

the sun shines!

Term 6 - Our United Kingdom

English 
This term the children will 
continue to develop their 
phonic knowledge through 
daily lessons.    
The children will learn how 
to write a letter, describe 
characters from a story and 
write a report about key 
landmarks in the UK. They 
will write a series of 
sentences using capital 
letters and full stops.  

Maths
The children will develop their 
understanding of numbers to a 
100.  They will learn how to tell 
the time to o’clock and half 
past. We will learn about saving 
our pennies and spending them 
too! They will develop their 
understanding of addition 
through buying things in our 
shop and learn how to subtract 
to give change.  

Science
This term the children will continue investigating the 
properties of materials.  They will focus on objects made of 
more than one material and the reasons for this. 
We will also learn about how the weather changes with the 
season; how to keep safe in the sun and how plants change 
during the summer months. 



Freeflow - including Art and Design 
Technology, Geography and History 
-The children will learn about the UK; 
identify England, Scotland, Wales and 
Northern Ireland. They will learn about key 
landmarks; traditions and key figures such as 
Tim Peake and Julia Donaldson. They will 
learn about London being our capital city and 
major rivers in the UK. They will design and 
make their own 3D sculptures as a new 
feature of Buckingham Palace! 

PE Focus - balls skills; 
balance; effect of 
exercise on body

Computing - Using 
our new IdeaPads, 
the children will 
login and use Google 
Canvas and Clicker 
to write. 

Useful Websites 
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
www.numbots.com
www.topmarks.co.uk
www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies
www.getepic.com

RE Day ??/7/21
Religious objects and 
symbols

Music using Charanga - 
Reflect, Rewind & Replay
The children will review 
their learning in music this 
year whilst adding to their 
knowledge of the history 
or music and music around 
the world. 

Homework and Login’s - 
Home Reading 
Weekly Spelling & Handwriting Sheet
numbots.com
Oxford Owl:
Topaz: topazwps password: topaz1
Garnet: garnetwps password: garnet1
Sapphire: sapphirewps password: sapphire1

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
http://www.numbots.com
http://www.topmarks.co.uk
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http://www.getepic.com

